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Notes on Fragments of Three 
Historians 
George Huxley 

I 

Stephanos of Byzantion s.v. 'AKap,clVTtOV 

THE ARTICLE in the Ethnika of Stephanos on Akamantion begins: 
, AKaf-taVTWV, 7TO'\LS' TijS' f-tEya)..:r}S' (fJpvy{aS', ' AKaf-taVToS' KT{af-ta TaU 
£\ ' 'r' , " n \ , "<:' '<:' A !!::7TJaEwS', 0/ avp.paXTJaaVTL 7TpOS' TaUS' ,L,OI\Uf-t0vS' TOV T07TOV OEOWKE. 

name of a person has obviously fallen out, since 8E8wK€ lacks a subject. 
Meineke in his edition (p.56, 12) suggested "Iaav8poS', who in the Iliad 
(6.197 and 203) is a son of Bellerophon and dies fighting against the 
Solymoi-though not in alliance with Theseus, who, a generation or 
so before the Trojan war, would have been his contemporary. 
Meineke's suggestion is plausible, but only if <1> refers to Theseus in 
the notice of Stephanos. In fact, however, it refers to Akamas, who 
was not a contemporary of Isandros: this can be seen from Stephanos 
s.v.l:vvva8a (p.592 Meineke), where it is stated that Akamas wandered 
to Phrygia after the Trojan war. There he came to the help of a local 
dynast and, having been given land, founded a city. The notice adds 
that he collected many settlers from the 'Macedonians' who had come 
from Hellas to Asia; hence the place was called EvvvaLa, a name 
corrupted by the local population to Synnada. Akamantion in 
Phrygia would have been founded at the same time by Akamas. 

The Macedonians in the article are a difficulty. In the context they 
can hardly be Macedonian settlers ,vho arrived in Asia Minor in the 
aftermath of Alexander's conquest. L. RobertI would replace 
MaKE86vwv by AaKE8aLf-t0v{wv, thereby giving the city a distinguished 
origin indeed: a Theseid founder with Spartan settlers. MaKE80vwv 

can perhaps be kept, however. The 'Macedonians' who settled at 
Synnada could well be Phrygian immigrants who came into Asia 

1 Villes d'Asie Mineure 2 (Paris 1962) 251 n.l. See also L. Robert, "Sur de types de monnaies 
imperiales d' Asie Mineure," in Centennial Publication of the American Numismatic Society 

(New York 1958) 582 n.27. 
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Minor in the heroic age-after the Trojan war, according to Xanthos 
of Lydia (FGrHist 765 F 14). Herodotos (7.73) believed that Briges or 
Phryges had originally dwelt with the Macedonians before they 
crossed to Asia. ThenoticeinStephanos s.v . .Evvvcxoa suggests therefore 
that Akamas may have settled Phrygian immigrants in his new city 
after he had been in alliance with a local dynast, whose name is also 
missing in the article s.v. 'AKCXIL<~v·TLov. Who, then, was the dynast? 

Coins of Synnada include types showing AKAMA.E, presumably as 
a founder-hero. Others show a bearded local hero BYNNAPO.E.2 

I suggest that the two names belong together: that is, Thynnaros 
gave the land to his ally Akamas, who founded the city. Thus in 
Stephanos S.v. 'AKaJLaVTLOV the subject of OEOWK€ may well be Thyn
naros, whose name would also seem to have fallen out of the entry 
s. v . .Evvvaoa after the words KcxTcxAaf3eLv 7TOALOpKOVJL€VOV TOV TWV T07TWV 
ouva aT1JV < Bvvvapov > .... 

The source of Stephanos here is not certain. Dionysios the Chalkid
ian, who wrote about 350 B.C. or earlier, is quoted by Lysimachos 
of Alexandria on the subject of foundations in the Troad for which 
Akamas was responsible; but Dionysios says nothing here about re
puted foundations inland in Phrygia by the Theseid,3 whose alleged 
activities thereabouts may be inventions of the Hellenistic age, for the 
most part. On the other hand, Ps.-Apollodoros, many of whose sources 
are early, refers to Greek heroes in the epoch of the Nostoi settling 
on the banks of the river Sangarios.4 So the story of a visit to Phrygia 
by Akamas could be relatively early-even if not as early as the epic 
Nostoi. He also wandered as far as Kypros (Strabo 683) and even, 
according to Stesichoros, to Egypt.5 The immediate source of Stepha
nos, however, for the story of Akamas at Synnada and at Akamantion 
may well be Alexander Polyhistor, as Meineke supposed in his 
edition (p.592). Alexander wrote extensively on Phrygia and is named 
several times in the Ethnika as an authority on Phrygian toponymy. 

THE QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY OF BELFAST 

February, 1969 

2 B. V. Head, Historia Numorum 2 (Oxford 1911) 686. At Synnada there was a religiOUS 
association called 8vvvaploat: G. TUrk, RE 6A (1936) 720 S.V. THYNNAROS. 

3 FGrHist 382 F 9. For other fragments of Dionysios see FHG 4.393-96, and for his date, 
RE 5 (1905) 929 S.V. DIONYSIOS 107. 

4 Epitome 6.15 (2.256 Frazer). 
6 POxy. 2506, fr.26 col. i. 
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II 

Stephanos of Byzantion s.v. LlapoavoS' 

I N HIS ENTRY S.V. Llapoavos Stephanos gives a long quotation from a 
Mnaseas; a Mnaseas is also mentioned in four other passages of the 
Ethnika. In every instance the person named may well be the man 

of Lykian Patara,l sometimes said to be ofPatrai in Achaea;2 the same 
writer may be the Mnaseas mentioned by the Suda (s.v. 'EpaToafNVTJS) 
as a follower of Eratosthenes. Here we are concerned less with the 
identity of Mnaseas than with the text of Stephanos. 

The quotation begins: Llapoavos EK at [ca. 4J EK TOU vew TfjS 'A81}vas 
'TO ?TaAAaowv &pafLevos &cpLKeTo els EafLo8p~K1}V ... He arrives in Samo
thrake in company with his siblings Harmonia and Iasion. Kadmos 
welcomes them there and after the death of Telephasse (or Telephae) 
marries Harmonia. Kadmos sends Dardanos and his companions to 
Asia to Teukros at Troy, where Teukros, after recognising him, gave 
Bateia to him as wife and bequeathed the kingdom. Dardanos then 
founded the town of Dardanos and named Dardania the land which 
formerly had been called Teukris. 

Such was the tale told by Mnaseas, who seems again to have men
tioned Samothrake elsewhere in his writings, because the scholia to 
Apollonios Rhodios (1.917, p.77 Wendel) refer to a discussion of 
Kabeiroi in the island by a Mnaseas. 

The gap after EK at . .• presents a problem. Holsten proposed to 
supplement it at[owvos]. A place name is needed here, assuredly: 
Berkel's EguvV (adopted in FHG 3 p.154, fr.28) is weak because the 
quotation would then fail to explain where the temple of Athena 
stood from which Dardanos took the Palladion. But EK a£[8wvos] 
can hardly be correct here; the statement that Teukros recognised 
(&vayvwptaas) Dardanos strongly suggests that the latter had been in 
the Troad before he went to Samothrake. We may supply therefore 
EK Et[ylovJ or EK E£[ye{ov]. The temple mentioned by Mnaseas is a 
fictitious predecessor of Athena's shrine at Sigeion, in which the 
Athenians hung up the arms of Alkaios (Hdt. 5.95.1). Hellanikos 

1 POxy. 1611, fr.2.128-29. 
2 Laqueur prefers Patara to Patrai, owing to the mention of Patara in POxy. 1611, fr.2: 

see RE 15 (1932) 2250-52 S.V. MNASEAS 6. 
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discussed Trojan dynasts in his Troika (FGrHist. 4 F 138), and the 
migration of Dardanos from Samothrake to Troy (4 F 23); the histo
rian may well be a source of Mnaseas here, for Bateia was mentioned 
in the first book of that work, as Stephanos reports (s.v. Bar{Ha 
= FGrHist 4 F 24a).3 

In this fragment Mnaseas seems to be claiming an Asiatic origin for 
Dardanos; he is also, it seems, asserting that the Palladion was 
venerated in the Troad before it was taken to Samothrake.4 A similar 
claim to priority is to be found, for example, in Ps.-Apollodoros 
(Bibl. 3.12.3), where we are told that Zeus let the Palladion fall out
side the tent of Ilos, when Ilios was founded. Ilos, the mythographer 
adds, built a temple for it. Mnaseas, however, places the temple at 
Sigeion and dates the presence of the Palladion in the Troad at least a 
generation earlier than Ilos, in the time of Dardanos. When Dardanos 
returned to the Troad from Samothrake he would, according to 
Mnaseas, have taken the Palladion back with him, presumably, 
though the words quoted by Stephanos do not refer to his having 
done so. We do not know that the prior Trojan claim to the Palladion 
in Mnaseas was already made in the Troika of Hellanikos, in which, 
it seems, Dardanos was said to have been born to Elektryone in Samo
thrake (4 F 23); but part of the tale is found much earlier than Hellani
kos, in Homer, who tells of the founding of Dardania by Dardanos 
before holy Ilios was built (Iliad 20.215-17).5 

Stephanos in his article s.v. L){y€WV does not cite the form };{ywv; 

so in the quotation s.v. LJap8avos from Mnaseas it is better to supply 
~K L), [y€{ov ]. 

THE QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY OF BELFAST 

May, 1969 

3 See also F. Jacoby, FGrHist Vol. I, p.440. 
'L. Ziehen (RE 18 [1949] 181 S.v. PALLADION) supposes that in the Mnaseas fragment 

Dardanos comes from Arkadia to Samothrake and thence to Troy (as the hero does in 
Dion.Hai. Ant.Rom. 1.61). He suggests that the temple of Athena referred to by Mnaseas 
was that at Tegea, but Pallantion, owing to its name, and Pheneos, which some held to 
have been the home of Dardanos (Serv. ad Verg. Am. 3.167), are also considered by Ziehen. 
None of the names, however, suits the preserved letters €K U~ ••• in Stephanos. L. von 
Sybel (in Roscher, Lex. 1 [1884-86] 962) is closer to the truth, I think, when he states "Dar
danos raubt das Palladion aus dem Tempel der troischen Athena, geht nach Samothrake 
zu Kadmos, nachher zu Teukros, und griindet Dardanos, Mnaseas bei Steph. Byz:. i1ap8avos." 

6 The earliest mention of the Palladion is in Arktinos (Riou Persis fr.l Allen), who seems 
to have assumed that Dardanos first possessed it in Samothrake, before taking it thence 
to Troy (Dion.Hal. Ant.Rom. 1.68). 
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III 

Neanthes of Kyzikos, FGrHist 84 F 1 

ATHENAIOS at 3.111D quotes from the Hellenika, Book II, of 
Neanthes (the elder) of Kyzikos a sentence showing that 
Opovos is the name of a kind of bread: f9povos apTov ovo(-ta. 

NdvO'Y}s 0 KV~tK'Y}VOS (FGrHist 84 F 1) EV 13 <EAA'Y}vtKWV ypacpwv OVTWS· 
(f' ~, 17/~ I " , \ I 0 I \ R I 't I o UE H.OUpOS TO(-tOV apTov TOV KaI\OV(-tEVOV pOVOV l\a(-t/"avE t KaL KpEas 

KaL t TcjJ 7TpEof3vTaTctJ VE(-tOVGt." 
TOU KaAovpivov Opovov Casaubon: "etiam quae secuntur corrupta" Kaibel. 
VE/LEt Casaubon. "Res obscura" FHG 3.3. 

When Kodros went out from Athens to die on behalf of the city 
at the hand of the Dorian invader, he left the kingship to the eldest 
of his sons, Medon; later Medon's brother Neleus began the migra
tion to Ionia (Hellanikos, FGrHist 4 F 125). In the fragment of Neanthes, 
the combination of Kodros, 7Tpwf3vTaTctJ, and the play on the meaning 
of Op6vos shows that the context is the transfer of the kingship before 
Medon's father went out alone to his certain death. I suggest there
fore that the corrupt words KpEas KaL be emended to yEpas 7TatOL. The 
meaning of the fragment thus becomes: "Kodros takes a slice of the 
bread called thronos," the punning symbol of succession, "and they 
confer the privilege of kingship on the eldest of his sons." There is no 
need to change JlEP-OVOt to JlEp-H. The subject of JlE/LOVGt is the Athenian 
demos. 

By his bravery in the war against the Boiotians, Melanthos, father of 
Kodros, a Pylian by origin, had secured the kingship of Athens for 
himself and his descendants (Hellanikos, loc.cit.); here in the fragment 
of Neanthes the Athenians decide which grandson of Melanthos shall 
be given the YEpaS of kingship. As a result of this award Medon and the 
Medontidai became kings of Athens. Neleus and his brothers quar
relled with Medon, who was lame, but had Delphic support; hence 
the decision, so the legend declared, to migrate to Asia (Pausanias 
7.2.1). 

Since Neanthes dealt with the Pylian princes in Athens in his second 
book, the Hellenika started at an earlier point in Greek legend, perhaps 
with the fall of Troy. The emended quotation can now be set out: 
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"r ~ \ 17"~ '" ~ __ \ , (j' \ Q ' \, o OE H.OOPOS T0/J-0V apTOV TOV KCXII.OV/J-EVOV pOVOV l\a/J-/JaVEt Kat yEpa~ 

7TatO~ Tip 7TpEa{3vTaTCfJ vl/J-ovat." For assignment of a ylpas by the demos 
compare Homer, Odyssey 7.149-50, where Odysseus says of the 
Phaiakian nobility, 

, " 'IJ~ n KaL 7TaLaLV E7TLTp€<f'ELEV EKaaTO~ 

KT~/J-aT' EVI. /J-EyapOLat yepas (j' 0 n oij/J-os eOWKEV. 

For the metaphor compare OOVALOV apTov eowv (Archil. ? fr.79a.6 D3). 

THE QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY OF BELFAST 

May, 1969 


